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irm and fast are two of the most 
important words in championship golf. 
     Golf courses in the summer are meant to 
be firm, which makes the fairways and greens 

play fast. it’s those extreme conditions that help iden-
tify the best golfer in the field during a given week. 
firm and fast conditions create the highest amount of 
scrutiny on a competitor’s 
ability to control his golf 
ball … and his nerves.
     rest assured southern 
hills Country Club once 
again will provide the 
ultimate test for the 111th 
playing of the trans-
mississippi Champion-
ship presented by taylormade-adidas from July 7-10. 
The historic Perry maxwell track that has hosted seven 
professional majors and nearly every UsGa amateur 
championship will play to 7,104 yards as a par 70. 
     it will be firm. 
     and it will be fast.
     “we like to shine for championships,” southern 
hills superintendent Kris davis said. “That’s what this 

club is about; that’s what our history is. we would like 
to have a true test of golf and have the best player stand 
at the end of the day. we’re not going to trick it up. we 
don’t need to.”
     davis and his staff employ an “aggressive” aeration 
program in the spring so that southern hills’ Bermuda 
grass fairways, rough and tees and its bentgrass greens 

can peak in the sum-
mer months. davis said 
southern hills tends to be 
at its best condition-wise 
in July, which is perfect 
timing for the trans-miss. 
The Bermuda is thick and 
lush in the rough (cut to 2 
inches for the champion-

ship) and tight and firm in the fairways (cut to 3/8th of 
an inch). 
     The fairways will be more generous than the narrow 
mowing patterns davis used at the 2007 PGa Champi-
onship and 2009 U.s. amateur. 
     The greens will be quick. davis didn’t say exactly 
how fast they’ll run, but he said they would be speedier 
than the 11½ to 12 on the stimpmeter that members 

event
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 “I think you could take every tree 
off of this golf course and it would 

still play very difficult.”
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see on a typical weekend. Pushed-up and on the me-
dium size, it is the greens at southern hills that serve 
as par’s final line of defense.
     “i think you could take every tree off of this golf 
course and it would still play very difficult,” davis said. 
“The green complexes designed by Perry maxwell 78 
years ago are the strength and teeth of this golf course.”
     defending champion Bryson deChambeau, a soph-
omore at smU, will be among the 144 of the best ama-
teurs in the world vying for the title. deChambeau’s 
final round 69 secured the 2013 trans-miss victory. 
he shot 14-under 266 for the 72-hole championship 
at meadow Club in fairfax, Calif. a native of Clovis, 
Calif., deChambeau finished second in the California 
state amateur a few weeks prior to last year’s trans-
miss. he joined Kelly Kraft as the second smU golfer 
to win the tournament. Kraft, now on the web.com 
tour, won the trans-miss and U.s. amateur in 2011.
     “i don’t know what to say. it’s been a long time 
coming, but this one feels so sweet,” said deChambeau 
after tapping in for par on the 72nd hole last year. he 
backed up the victory with a solid start to his sopho-
more year at smU, posting top-five finishes in each of 
the mustangs’ four fall events.
     his spoils haven’t gone unnoticed. deChambeau 
recently was selected to the U.s. Palmer Cup team for 
the annual team match play event to be played June 26-
28 at walton heath Golf Club in surrey, england. he’s 
also one of 10 semifinalists for the 2014 Ben hogan 
award, given each year to the top college golfer.
     deChambeau will attempt to become the first back-
to-back winner since allen miller won the trans-miss 
in 1969, ’70 and ’71. Jack nicklaus won the prestigious 
event in 1958 and ’59, highlighting an impressive past 
champions list that includes Ben Crenshaw (1972), 
Gary Koch (1973), Bob tway (1978) and mark Brooks 
(1979).
     whoever emerges as the 2014 champion, southern 
hills head professional dave Bryan believes he will 

have succeeded for his mental strength as much as 
his physical tools. Bryan in 2001 told reporters that a 
then-25 year old tiger woods was not mature or pa-
tient enough to win at southern hills. when the PGa 
Championship came to tulsa in 2007, Bryan said be-
forehand that woods had grown into a much smarter 
golfer and was indeed ready to win at southern hills.
     in both cases, Bryan was proved correct. woods 
tied for 12th at the 2001 U.s. open, ending his streak 
of four consecutive major championship victories. he 
won his 13th major at the 2007 PGa Championship.
     “The key to scoring at southern hills is playing an 
intelligent brand of golf,” said Bryan, who has been the 
southern hill head pro for 25 years. “You have to miss 
the shot in the right place.  it will be very important to 
play from the fairway and accept your fate if you don’t.”
     Built in 1936, southern hills has a distinct history 
of producing quality champions. from Babe Zaharias 
at the 1946 U.s. women’s amateur and tommy Bolt at 
the 1958 U.s. open to nick Price’s 1994 PGa Cham-
pionship and retief Goosen’s 2001 U.s. open, only 
the best and often most patient player in the field will 
stand alone after 72 holes at the 
classic maxwell course.
     “southern hills is a 
shot maker’s course,” 
trans-miss director 
of operations dave 
Prinz said. “You have 
to think your away 
around and be pre-
cise tee to green. That 
time of year, it will 
play firm and fast so 
length won’t be much of 
an issue. The winner will 
most likely be someone 
with local knowledge 
and a hot putter.”

Southern Hills has hosted seven major
championships for men, including the U.S. Open 
three times (1958, 1977, 2001) [8] and four PGA 
Championships (1970, 1982, 1994, 2007).

2013 Champion Bryson DeChambeau



     as the head professional at south-
ern hills Country Club, dave Bryan 
has had a front row seat to some of the 
more notable moments in golf history 
during the past 25 years. 
     his course was the site of nick 
Price’s ascension to the no. 1 position 
in the world Golf rankings after Price 
went wire-to-wire to win the 1994 
PGa Championship. The longtime 
club pro also saw retief Goosen put 
an end to tiger woods’ streak of four 
straight major championships – Bryan 
told the media before the champion-
ship that tiger wasn’t ready to win at 
southern hills – when Goosen won 
the 2001 U.s. open in an 18-hole 
playoff. 
     in 2007, Bryan went back on the re-
cord before that year’s final major and 
said a more mature woods had learned 
to think his way around the sublime 
Perry maxwell shot-maker’s course 
and was ready to win. Bryan was right. 
woods plodded around southern hills 
and won his fourth PGa Champion-
ship and 13th major that week.
     Bryan started at southern hills, 
which has hosted seven professional 
majors and nearly every UsGa nation-
al championship, in 1989. at the end of 
this year, Bryan is set to retire. Before 
he does, however, southern hills will 
host the trans-mississippi Champi-
onship from July 7-10. we caught up 
with Bryan for a short visit in april. he 
reflected on his time at southern hills 
and gave his thoughts on the upcom-
ing trans-miss.

You’ve seen a lot of history made during 
your time at Southern Hills. What are 
you favorite memories?
dB: There are too many to list. one of my 
favorite major championship memories 
was in 2001, when i was interviewed a lot 
about tiger’s chances to win the U.s. open 
here. i accurately said that i didn’t think 
tiger was ready to win the U.s. open at 
southern hills. i didn’t think he had the 
patience it required. i sort of got lucky that 
he didn’t win it that year. 

in 2007, when we hosted the PGa Cham-
pionship, i got the same questions about 
tiger. a lot had changed then and that 
time, i said ‘he’s got it.’ i said he had a 
great chance to win because he’s now pa-
tient and plays to the doglegs and doesn’t 
take as many risks. and he won it. he 
played very intelligently, so that was great 
to see.

How would you describe the Southern 
Hills aura?
dB: i think it is one of the top-10 facili-
ties in the U.s. right here in tulsa, okla. i 
have been many places and southern hills 
ranks right up there with the best – start-
ing with the drive to the clubhouse.  we 
have hosted seven major championships 
and virtually every UsGa Championship 
over the years. 

The club is known worldwide and it’s fun 
to see the reaction from guests who are 
here for the first time. we provide excep-
tional service in a style that makes people 
comfortable with their experience, and 
anxious to return.

Who among your list of champions is 
your favorite?
dB: without question, nick Price.

What’s the difference between hosting 
a professional major and an amateur 
championship?
dB: Besides the magnitude of the event, it’s 
the attitude of the players and the appre-
ciation of the opportunity to play a great 
venue that stands out.

Would you like to see the club host an-
other U.S. Open or more U.S. Amateurs?
dB: i think we pride ourselves in host-
ing both. i know we will host many more 
amateur events, and the majors don’t come 
to the midwest very often.

How does the Trans-Miss fit in with the 
other great amateur tournaments that 
have been played at Southern Hills?
dB: well, it’s amateur golf and it fits right 
in with our mantra. we embrace it. we 
look at the trans-miss as another in the 
great line of great championships we’ve 
hosted. we’re excited about it, and i think 
the members will get behind it and we look 
forward to a great event.

What can the players in the Trans-Miss 
Championship expect to find in terms of 
how the course will play?
dB: The golf course should play firm and 
fast. it’s not long by today’s standards, but 
the greens and surrounds are world class. 
The players will have to have a great short 
game and patience.

Thank you for your time and best of luck 
with the Trans-Miss. We know it’ll be 
great.
dB: Thanks.
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n its 110-Year historY, 
the trans-mississippi Champi-
onship has taken elite amateur 
fields to some of the best golf 

courses in america. Certain names 
echo louder among those premier 
facilities, such as spyglass hill, Prairie 
dunes, Cherry hills and oak tree 
national.
     southern hills Country Club in 
tulsa is another that instantly calls 
to mind golf course supremacy. The 
grand 1936 Perry maxwell design has 
produced champions by household 
names like tiger woods, raymond 
floyd, nick Price and hubert Green. 
The club has hosted three U.s. opens 
(1958, 1977, 2001) and was the first to 
host four PGa Championships (1970, 
1982, 1994, 2007). 
     The classic shot-makers course also 
has hosted a number of amateur cham-
pionships, including the 1965 and 2009 
U.s. amateurs and the first-ever U.s. 
women’s mid-amateur in 1987. 
     southern hills last hosted the 
trans-miss in 1968, when william 
hyndman iii battled then-young ama-
teurs tom watson, tom Kite, Johnny 
miller and searing temperatures that 
the tulsa world called “furnace heat.” 
     Ultimately, hyndman beat ed 
hopkins 2-and-1 in the 36-hole final. 
amid the energy-zapping weather, the 
52-year-old from Pennsylvania played 
102 holes over the final three days of 
the 1968 trans-miss. Yet even with 
the trophy in hand, the drama wasn’t 
finished.
     forty minutes after hyndman left 
the club to catch his flight, the pro 
shop phone rang. it was the police. 
They found hyndman slumped over 

the steering wheel of his rental car 
pulled off the road on interstate 44. 
a southern hills member raced to 
st. francis hospital, where hyndman 
was diagnosed with heat exhaustion, 
which caused his heart to fibrillate. he 
bounced back quickly and ultimately 
was fine, but they kept him at the hos-
pital for two days to make sure.
     hyndman, who passed away in 
2001, was a two-time U.s. senior ama-
teur champion (1973, ’83). he played 
on five walker Cup teams (1957, ’59, 
’61, ’69, ’71) and was the runner-up in 
the 1955 U.s. amateur. hyndman had 
the same fate in three British ama-
teurs, finishing second in 1959, ’69 and 
’70. in an early round match at the ’59 
British amateur, hyndman defeated 
a cocky, young golfer named Jack 
nicklaus.
     The Golf association of Phila-
delphia’s Player of the Year award is 
named after hyndman. 
     hyndman’s grandson, Bill hynd-
man V, wasn’t alive for the ’59 British 
amateur or ’68 trans-miss, but he has 
heard the stories. 
     “after the match 
at the 1959 Brit-
ish amateur, Jack’s 
father said to my 
grandfather it was 
the best thing that 
ever happened to 
Jack,” Bill hynd-
man said. “it 
knocked him down 
to earth a little. 
he had to buckle 
down to work on 
his game.”
     The younger 

hyndman, 44, lives in newtown, Pa., 
and holds a 3.5 index at Pine Valley CC 
and huntingdon Valley CC. he played 
in several two-man tournaments with 
his grandfather, who he described as a 
perfectionist. 
     “he could hit it right down the 
middle, but if it was a little off the 
neck, he’d be disgusted,” Bill hyndman 
said. 
     most of the 144 players who will 
descend on southern hills in July in 
an attempt to get their name on the 
trans-miss trophy might never accom-
plish everything that hyndman iii did, 
but they should draw inspiration from 
his career.
     “one of the coolest things about my 
grandfather was that his golf career 
was from ages 40-70,” Bill hyndman 
V said. “he played on five walker Cup 
teams. he had some hardships in life 
– he lost a brother in the war and suf-
fered some financial hardships – but he 
had a dream to play golf. and he did 
that at a later age. he was able to play 
his whole life and still was competitive 
into his 70s.”
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The American Walker Cup team gather on the putting green of Minikahda Club before playing 
practice rounds, Aug. 27, 1957, in Minneapolis. From left to right: Arnold Blum, Charles Kocsis, 
Joe Campbell, Frank Taylor, Jr., Billy Joe Patton, Mason Rudolph, Hillman Robbins, Jr., Rex Bax-
ter, Bill Hyndman, and Bill Campbell. Team captain Charlie Coe squats front and center



orKY nelson is
quick to downplay the no-
tion of having any tangible 
competitive edge headed 

into the 15th playing of the trans-miss 
senior Championship. 
     nelson, the 69-year-old defending 
champion, owns a winter home less 
than nine miles from the host course, 
la Quinta Country Club. he’s com-
fortable and more than familiar with 
the area and will be able to sleep in his 
own bed each night during the presti-
gious event.
     Just don’t ask him to admit any 
of that means he has an upper hand 
against the field. 
     “i don’t think it’s an advantage,” said 
nelson, who will tee it up and defend 
his 2013 title may 19-22. “i play there 
once or twice a year, so it’s not like i 
play there every week.”
     nelson shot 1-over-par 217 for 54 
holes last year to win the trans-miss 
senior by one shot over Cyrus whit-
ney of oro Valley, ariz., at the Gallery 
Golf Club in tucson. nelson, a dallas 
resident since 2006, used precision 
driving to emerge as the champion. 
he missed only two fairways for the 
championship. Playing second shots 
from the fairway on par 4s and par 5s 
is always preferred, and it’s a trait nel-
son has used to win other big events 

such as the Jim rivers senior Cotton 
states invitational and sos fall Classic 
in 2011 and the 2010 Gateway senior 
Championship.
    like many great golfers, nelson got 
his start in golf via the caddy yard. 
Born and raised in santa Barbara, 
Calif., nelson’s junior high suffered 
a fire that burned down a large por-
tion of the school. students then 
attended class in “split schedules” and 
the after-school sports programs were 
suspended. nelson finished school by 
11 a.m., and with no sports to play he 
began caddying at nearby la Cumbre 
Country Club. 
    The job provided him money, an 
entry point to the game and an intro-
duction to the club head pro san ran-
dolph, who took an interest in nelson 
and taught him the fundamentals of 
the golf swing. 
     “i caddied there for four or five 
years,” nelson said. “i cleaned clubs, 
picked up balls from the driving range. 
it gave me exposure to the game.”
    nelson played college golf at Cal-
Poly in san luis obispo and graduated 
in 1967. he’s been playing amateur 
golf ever since. after he retired in 2008 
from Celanese, the chemical company 
for which nelson was the executive 
Vice President and Chief financial of-
ficer, nelson was able to give his com-

petitive golf game a higher priority. 
     he’s a member at dallas national, 
and the Quarry at la Quinta. The lat-
ter is a driver-hybrid from la Quinta 
Country Club, where nelson keeps a 
winter home.
    “la Quinta Country Club as a 
reputation for having some of the best 
greens in the valley,” he said. “it’s a 
great course.”
     as for defending his title, nelson 
said he won’t think much about it. 
     “at my age, i play in these events to 
have fun and be competitive,” he said. 
“i have no expectations beyond that.”
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Corky Nelson after winning the
2013 Trans-Miss Senior Championship
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executive Committee

President - steve hatchett, wichita, Ks
Chairman emeritus – Jim Vickers, indian wells, Ca
Vice-President – Billy mcBee, dallas, tX
secretary – hunter nelson, houston, tX
treasurer – eddie lyons, shreveport, la
legal Counsel - Gary Potter, denver, Co
scholarship Chairman – John Goode, Killeen, tX
Championship Chairman - mike mcCoy, des moines, ia
senior Chairman - Phil Patterson, oklahoma City, oK
four-Ball Chairman - denny alexander, fort worth, tX
ex officio - John Pigg, austin, tX
executive director – rob addington, dallas, tX

Directors

tim andersen, Chaska, mn
steve Bell, denver, Co
Pat Brooks, mission hills, Ks
roger Brown, Ks
Jimmy Burke, houston, tX
Jack Clevenger, Castle rock, Co
rick Coe, oklahoma City, oK
John (Kip) Colwell, Jr., edina, mn
richard Coon, Jr., amarillo, tX
leo Corrigan, iV, dallas, tX
steve Creekmore, Jr., fort smith, ar
steve Creekmore iii, fort smith, ar
d. Patrick Curran, mission hills, Ks
Thomas devlin, wichita, Ks
Jerry ellis, oklahoma City, oK
austin hill, dallas, tX
robert ireland, Kentfield, Ca
Gary Jarmon, tulsa, oK
Kevin Kobalter, san rafael, Ca
dorsey lynch, Paradise Valley, aZ
Greg maday, mission hills, Ks
Chris maletis, Portland, or
mark mance, Ca
rich mcClintock, englewood, Co
robert mcdonald, austin, tX
h. smith mcGehee, st louis, mo
david mooty, mn
Bryon shumate, fort smith, ar
stan smazal, denver, Co
steve spines, wichita, Ks
stephen summers, dallas, tX
Chuck weil, Pebble Beach, Ca
Phil white, dallas, tX
steve white, Jackson, wY
Thomas whitaker, or
hank wilkinson, st. louis Park, mn

honorary Directors

Jay morrish, highland Village, tX
ralph turtinen, Plymouth, mn

life Directors

robert Berry, tulsa, oK
asa Candler V, atlanta, Ga
michael Cavanaugh, la Jolla, Ca
tom Crow, Jackson, wY
Jack diesing, Jr., omaha, ne
ted fergeson, midland, tX
John Jennings, Jr., houston, tX
william Kline, mission hills, Ks
J.a. lafortune, Jr., tulsa, oK
Jack lee, houston, tX
Payne Palmer, Paradise Valley, aZ
s.i. russell, Jr., Belleair, fl
wilson schoellkopf, Jr., dallas, tX
timothy sexson, Phoenix, aZ
Jack Vickers, Castle rock, Co
william whittaker, la Jolla, Ca
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BoarD of DireCTorS
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI

Trans-Mississippi Senior Championship
may 19-22
la Quinta Country Club la Quinta, Ca 
entries open: march 3
entries Close: may 5

111th Trans-Mississippi Championship
July 7-10
southern hills Country Club tulsa, oK 
entries open: february 10
entries Close: June 2

Trans-Miss Four-Ball Championship
september 7-10
Club at las Campanas santa fe, nm 
entries open: June 16
entries Close: august 25

Trans-Mississippi Golf Association & 
Turf Scholarship Fund
2909 Cole, ste 305
dallas, tX 75204
Phone: (214) 468-8942
fax: (214) 468-8032

CONTACT


